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The Hydrogen negative based Neutral-Beam-
Injector (NBI), which will operates up to the 
energy of 180 ke V, is current! y under 
construction at LHD, and NB-injection 
experiment campaign will starts from September, 
1998. 
For the high energy NB, the effect of multi-
step ionization process on beam deposition to 
plasma is theoretically reported. Recent results of 
NNBI beam shine-through measurements on 
JT60U2) show the inconsistency between 
theoretical prediction and experimental results at 
low density plasmas. The experimental 
verification of beam deposition by NB shine-
through measurement is necessary at LHD not 
only for the estimation of beam power deposition 
but also the verification of cross section of multi-
step ionization process. 
As the density of the plasma changes with 
time during the injection of the beam, the 
temporal measurement of beam shine-through is 
preferable. Special calorie-meter chips which can 
estimate the temporal heat load onto the chip 
surface was designed for LHD3). The principle of 
the measurements is illustrated on Fig. 1. The 
heat load on the surface of the chip( qin) is 
evaluated from the temperature at point-A and -B 
using following formula. 
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The experimental verification of the idea was 
made on CHS using the calorie meter array 
locates at the NB counter wall. Figure 2 show 
the experimental results obtained by NB-
injection with no target plasma. The circles 
show the measured heat load by this method, 
while the solid lines show the heat load evaluated 
from the acceleration voltage and beam current. 
There are good agreement between the two 
signals. The measured heat load well express the 
temporal change of beam power due to the arc 
power fluctuation of the ion source. The 
scattering of circles around the line shows the 
error of the measurement. The error is mainly 
coming from the temporal differential of the 
signal( oT Jot). 
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Fig.l Schematic drawing of the principle of temporal 
heat load measurement. 
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Fig.2 Neutral Beam intensity at the location of the 
calorie meter. The circles show the measured heat 
load by this method. The solid lines show the heat 
load estimated from the acceleration voltage and 
the beam current monitored at the beam-line 
power supply. 
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